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2025 WEDDINGS



LOVE WILD WEDDINGS

Welcome to . . .Welcome to . . .
WOODBURN HOMESTEADWOODBURN HOMESTEAD

Situated on 42 acres and cradled by the Angas River, Woodburn Homestead is a
breathtaking property in the beautiful Fleurieu Peninsula.

The long gum-lined driveway reveals a charming homestead dating back to 1864,
built by the Rankines, a pioneering family in the local region. The Westphalen
family — Cindy and John, their daughter Lucy & husband Peter, and their son

Michael & wife Bianca — purchased Woodburn Homestead in 2016.
The family has spent the past seven years breathing new life into this historic

property, now known as an award-winning destination wedding venue.

Surrounded by intimate garden corners and boasting an iconic open-air chapel,
corrugated iron 'stables' lounge and bar, lush lawned spaces, and accommodation

for up to 18 people, this venue truly 'has it all' for your wedding day.



Your ceremony...Your ceremony...

JESSICA MARY PHOTOGRAPHY

OPEN-AIR CHAPELOPEN-AIR CHAPEL
Once an old chaff shed, the chapel features
authentic stonework and a limestone crush floor,
providing a warm and unique space for your vows. 

HOMESTEAD LAWNSHOMESTEAD LAWNS
Choose between marrying in front of our elegant
homestead, or against the natural backdrop of
our 160-year-old Morton Bay Fig Tree.

MELROSE'S GARDENMELROSE'S GARDEN
An intimate garden setting
alongside the homestead.
Framed by stone walls, the
striking arbour of black wrought-
iron gates is a stand-out feature. 
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Your reception...Your reception...
ANGAS LAWNSANGAS LAWNS
For either sit-down or cocktail receptions, this
lush grassed area overlooks the Angas River
and paddocks. Our marquee is available to hire
for an additional cost.
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STABLE LOUNGE
AND BAR
STABLE LOUNGE
AND BAR
Once the old stables,
this intimate function
space contains the bar
and lounge. It's a great
relaxing space for casual
mingling, a photo booth
and more!

STABLE LAWNSSTABLE LAWNS
Adjoining the open-air
chapel, this lawn
space is located at the
front of the property.
It's perfect for those
all-important post-
ceremony canapes, a
large cocktail
reception, or outdoor
dining under the stars.



Your food and drinks...Your food and drinks...
CINDY'S CLASSIC GOURMETCINDY'S CLASSIC GOURMET
Woodburn is the exclusive home of Cindy's Classic Gourmet, a
multi-award-winning caterer. All menus are tailored to suit your
style and budget, and staff are provided for your event. All costs
for menus and staffing will be quoted in consultation.

BEVERAGESBEVERAGES
Woodburn is a BYO venue — you can provide all your own drinks!
Cold rooms are onsite to store your favourite drop, and we've got ice
covered, too. Tea and coffee are also provided.
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COCKTAIL MENUS — FROM $80PPCOCKTAIL MENUS — FROM $80PP
Our cocktail menus range from $80pp to $90pp, depending on the quantity of menu items
selected (examples below). Your menu will be finalised after consultation.

NOTESNOTES
A children's cocktail menu is available on request.
We'll serve your wedding cake with drunken berries and cream for an extra $5pp.
All menu items are customisable and interchangeable, with vegetarian/vegan and special diets catered for.

Selection of mini pizzas
Artichoke tartlets with parmesan
Smoked salmon and Neufchatel on rye
Corn and spinach puffs with apricot jam
Chicken satay with mint yoghurt dressing
Lemon and lime prawn skewers
Spinach and feta quiches
Sesame meat pies
Quiche lorraine
Rogan josh lamb on jasmine rice with raita

Meatballs with tomato chutney and basil
Tomato and basil brusche tta
Pumpkin and parmesan arancini balls
Baby whiting with lime aioli
Spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce
Salt and pepper squid
Chicken and coriander cups
Cocktail sliders
Thai meatballs
Eggplant and mushroom cups
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Mesclun orange & toasted coconut salad
Moroccan rice with roasted vegetables
Oven-roasted salted potatoes with lemon
Roasted bay leaf pumpkin
Seared baby carrots with sesame

SIT-DOWN MENUS — FROM $95PPSIT-DOWN MENUS — FROM $95PP

Fillet of beef oven-roasted and topped with a red wine sauce, roasted chorizo & mushrooms
Fillet of chicken rolled and stuffed with sundried tomato, herbs & spinach, pitched &
spooned over with a Béarnaise pistachio nut sauce
Fillet of chicken sliced and pitched with green peppercorn & lemon myrtle sauce
Fillet of beef on baby spinach topped with a fig glaze & roasted artichoke
Crumbed chicken breast pieces with chef's ratatouille

MAINS — TO BE SERVED AS EITHER SHARED PLATTERS OR INDIVIDUAL PLATES MAINS — TO BE SERVED AS EITHER SHARED PLATTERS OR INDIVIDUAL PLATES 

SHARED SIDESSHARED SIDES ENTREÈ PLATTERS — OPTIONAL EXTRAENTREÈ PLATTERS — OPTIONAL EXTRA
Mediterranean — cold meats, antipasto
dips, crusty bread, sundried tomato & olives 
Vegetarian — leek & spinach tarts 
Dips — three house-made dips served with
pita, olives & sundried tomatoes

PRICINGPRICING
Two shared platter mains + sides + wedding cake served w/ berries & cream ........................ $120pp 
Choice between two individ. main + sides + wedding cake served w/ berries & cream .... $105pp
Alternate drop main + sides + wedding cake served w/ berries & cream ..................................... $95pp
Add an entree platter to any menu ........... $10pp
Cheese platters ....................................................... $80ea
Children's menu (avail. on request) ......... $20pp

NOTESNOTES
All sit-down menus include a selection of roving canapes post-ceremony.
All sit-down meals served with dinner rolls and paprika butter.
Wedding cake is to be supplied by client.
All menu items are customisable and interchangeable, with vegetarian/vegan and special diets catered for.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONSOTHER CONSIDERATIONS
After something sweet? Ask about our petite cake platters menu, or our self-serve ice cream cart! There's also a
'Family Favourites' dessert option, where you can bring homemade desserts. For those wanting late-night snacks,
ask about our hot dogs or toasties!



Your accommodation...Your accommodation...
THE HOMESTEADTHE HOMESTEAD
With timeless architectural details and features, and beaming with natural light, the homestead is
a photographer's dream for getting-ready and first-look photos. And we've got your family / bridal
party covered, with accommodation for up to 12 guests.

THE COACH HOUSETHE COACH HOUSE
Located next to the homestead and on the site of the old Coach
House, this private and romantic suite is a modern self-contained
unit perfect for the bridal couple.

Located on-site near the banks of the Angas River, two newly-renovated
quaint stone cottages each sleep two guests.

WORKERS' COTTAGESWORKERS' COTTAGES
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Your stylist...Your stylist...
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FIG TREE WEDDINGS & EVENTSFIG TREE WEDDINGS & EVENTS
Woodburn Homestead has its very own wedding stylist and planner!
Bianca consults with bridal couples to create the concept of your
dreams, bringing your vision to life. With her industry expertise, Bianca
also recommends trusted suppliers, and provides on-the-day
coordination and styling. Pricing for this service starts from $1,500.



Photo opportunities...Photo opportunities...
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Our packages...Our packages...

WEEKEND HIRE — $11,500WEEKEND HIRE — $11,500
Saturday wedding, with hire from Friday -
Sunday. Includes two nights' accommodation
for 16 people. Friday arrival @ 2pm and Sunday
departure @ 10.30am.

WEEKDAY HIRE — $7,500WEEKDAY HIRE — $7,500
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Wednesday wedding, with hire from Tuesday -
Thursday. Includes two nights' accommodation
for 16 people. Tues arrival @ 2pm and Thurs
departure @ 10.30am.

WINTER HIRE — $6,000WINTER HIRE — $6,000
Saturday wedding, with hire from Saturday -
Sunday. Includes one-night’s accommodation
for the bridal couple. Sat arrival @ 10.30am and
Sun departure @ 10.30am.

HIRE INCLUSIONSHIRE INCLUSIONS
Selection of ceremony furniture (including white church pews)
Selection of reception furniture and accessories (including wooden farmhouse tables
and bronzed steel chairs)
All cutlery, crockery, glassware and bar accessories
All provisions for you to BYO alcohol and drinks!

ELOPEMENTS — $POAELOPEMENTS — $POA
Our ‘Let’s Get Hitched’ elopement

package is perfect for micro weddings.
Contact us for more information.
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Extras...Extras...

There are so many ways to give your wedding the 'wow'
factor, and we're here to help! We've organised end-of-
night fireworks, helicopter and horse & carriage arrivals,
glamping tents for more guest accommodation, and a
special 'secret cellar' dining experience for the bridal party
the night before the big day.
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LET YOUR IMAGINATION RUN WILDLET YOUR IMAGINATION RUN WILD


